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To whom it may concern,Parliment

To the labor Pary and Liberal parties Australia and other goverments in
power of Australia,
hello,my name is glen anderson of s.e suburbs of melbourne,victoria.
i am a 36 year old very,very concerned white male,in fact i am now on anti
depression medicine cause of this ethnic immigratrion huge problem.

please excuse my grammar/spelling in this long letter if you may.
i am a 4th generation Australian of english/scotish background
heritage,my families came to this land in 1855 and 1860,we were NOT
convicts.
ok,the reason forn this letter to you is to express my concerns about mass
third world ethnic immigration to this country as we speak.
my serious concerns as well as im quite sure other anglo/celtic aussies
also.
i am sick of being a white minority at times in some suburbs where i
am,very wrong,discusting.
this is all about what is happening to our dear land r.e ethnic third world
immigration.
the large amounts of non white immigrants coming here is
obsurd/sickening actually.
you are allowing all this third world immigrants to pour
into this country,and they are running riot in all forms,this ethnic
immigration form asia,africa,middle east is madness,
it is ruining our culture,identity in many ways,THIS MADNESS MUST STOP
NOW.
majority of these immigrants mentioned above do NOT assulmate,NOT
intergrate,follow of way of life...
they come here for new life/second chance,to start fresh,cause there own
countries are poor,corupt,crap,and they bring there

culture,relgion,beliefs,and other garbage with them to take over our socity
which is WRONG ok.
these ethnic immigrants shold be made aware of to,
1/ assumlate and intergrate,after all we white people built this country
what you see/hear today.
now,assumlate means, speaking english in public places,should be
mandrotory,made the law.
2/wear normal clothes,not cultral/relegious clothing.
3/follow our way of life in all aspects,
4/do NOT take over all our streets with your cultral/ethnic shops,so no
other people can do buisness.
5/mulicultralism is= RACISM against the white society you know !!!!,
6/this is NOT a multicultral society,it is a anglo/celtic australia society
with ethnic third world immigrants living here,get it,under stand ????
7/to stop building temples,mosques,cultral centres on australian soil.
8/stop illegal que jumpers coming here on boats,this is very wrong
/bad,STOP THIS PATHETIC NONSCENCE NOW !!!!!!!=TURN THE BLOODY
BOATS AWAY/AROUND WILL YOU!!!!
building more detention centres= NOT THE ANSWER,it only encourages
immigrants/people smugglers!!!,
you are showing the world you are weak governing power/goverment,a
soft touch!!!
9/for councils/shires/goverments to stop promoting multicultalism
=WRONG.
10/stop writing other langugaes for immigrants in goverment body
forms/documentation,this is sayingwe accept your language
skills=WRONG

11/stop giving baby bonus to ethnic immigrant families,they dont need
encourgment ok,they breed like flies as is ok,only white families need
encouragment !!!
12/ban/dismantle multicultralism.
13/stop third world immigration altogeather.

cant you see with your immigration policies/beliefs you ARE RUINING
THIS COUNTRY FOR WHITE AUSTRALIANS ?????
we white australian population DONT WANT TO BE A MINORITY IN OUR
COUNTRY EVENTUALLY OK
the biggest mistake i belive in Australias history was to " stop the
whiteAustralia policy ",very bad mistake.......
the amount of ethnic third world immigrants here rite now,is absolute
over whelming,discusting,wrong,NO MORE PLEASE.
if we need more people ,please import our own kind,white europeans from
england,wales,scotland,ireland,not third
ethnic immigrants who bye the way,majority of dont really want to be
australian.....
white europeans intergrate extremly well,NO PROBLEMS WHAT SO EVER.
there here to use this country up for there own well being.
its ok for you beaurocrats/politicians who live in clean/high class white
areas,you dont hear/see whats really happening and going on,we have
huge social problems/issues now with your imigration debarcle.
ethnic third world immigrants mostly do NOT respect our culture,our way
of life,values,our thoughts/feeling
*multicultralism DOES NOT WORK ,in a western socitey,the german
chancelor even said 3 weeks ago,multicultralism does not work!!!!!
so,what do you goverments think you are doing to this country ???
we Australia are being invaded at alarming rates by ethnic third world
immigrants,hey,this is not a third world country ok,so why are you letting
in so many third world immigrants in then ???

the goverments/councils of Australia must listen to the white australian
peole and there major thoughts,unrest,concern r.e this important
topic.......
take note,the white australia poulation(majority) do not want this out of
control madness to continue ok
these ethnic third world immigrants left there hell holes for new life
here,so why dont they take on board our culture,way of life ???
stop flooding our country with ethnic third world non speaking english
immigrants pls
there needs to be polls,discussions,referendem on immigration NOW,this
mess needs to change NOW
ethnic immigrants need to understandwhat is required of themhere in this
country
the rules/regulations here are too soft
australia ,we speak english,we fly only 1 flag australia,we wear normal
western clothes,we have one relgion,christian/catholic
you goverments/councils are ruining this country.
if this country is taken over by thid world ethnic immigrantswith in say 20
years,there will behuge immplications=
civial unrest,cival war,mark my words NOW.....
look whats happening in poor motherland England=STUFFED/TAKEN
OVER BY IMMIGRANTS in many ways,look out
be warned!!!!!!!
wake up goerments on all sides,before its to late!!!!
*plan,think,change your ways very,verycarefully i askyou to please
Australia will become a third world ethnic hell hole in years to come if no
changes are made in current/future!!!!
what hope do our white kids/grand kids have in the future???=NO
HOPE!!!!!!
i would like to hear your thoughts/comments r.e this topic(our future)
facing this country

please STOP THIS IMMIGRANT INVASION MADNESS NOW!!!!!!
YOU ARE RUINING THIS COUNTRY,PLEASE STOP THIRD WORLD
IMMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA
reduce immigration bye huge amounts now,change your laws,ways of
thinking please for the sake of white Australia,i beg you...........
thank you for your reading/time.
yours sincerely

